Abstract
Introduction
Mechanical arm have been designed for jujube transplanter aiming at the outside diameter and characteristic of tree form, to meet new requirement in south Xinjiang , featured with new planting mode that called lower stem and high-density. It is designed by simulating the supporting mechanism of human hand. This new design can improve planting stability and planting efficiency, under the help of the support from mechanical arm. The mechanism is the core component of the transplanter that directly affects the quality of seedlings planted. 
Working principle and structure
The bionic mechanical arm is composed by structures of upper and lower splint (5, 7), link (4), spring (3), roller (2, 8) and link (1) and pin etc. There is five-freedom except the rollers that can let the manipulator realize the opening, closing, turning as well as other operations. (2) and second roller (8) run in each orbit. The manipulator is supported by the second roller (8). The first roller (2) able to automatic control the opening and closing of upper splint (6) is located at the obit with variable size and fitted to spring (3) . Figure 1 is location of spring at the state of compression and now the manipulator will keep current state for a minute until completed sapling planted. Then the upper splint (6) will detach the sapling with opening angle θ by spring force as the change in size of guide and wait for the next operation. Figure 2 shows the working principle. The opening angle θ of hand is controlled by a long slot between guide and strut. Parallel mobile is main movement of link (4) which attach to the relevant parts of lower splint by hinge pin.
Motion mathematical models Figure 3 Working Locus of Manipulator

Figure 4 Error Coordinates in Sapling Planted of
Manipulator There will be a little offset error to sapling`s right location in actual planting process because of linker in structure according to the working principle of the bionic mechanical arm. Hypothesis the diameter of sapling be handed is d, and the distance that link moving down is h, now, the dip of upper splint is θ. Ideally, the field angle is θ between the two hand splint if there is no movement of lower splint. Ideally, the field angle between two splints is β=θ-α If considering the dip α of lower splint as the structure factor. That is the error angle is β=θ-α.
Define the original point o as the coordinate origin to analysis the offset of sapling planting. Establish the coordinates shown in Figure 4 . The coordinate sapling planted is (x1,y1) in ideally and the actual coordinate is (x2,y2) after considering the coordinate error if hypothesis the original point as (-Ox,-Oy) after migrated. We can get the follow mathematic model according to its trajectory.
The coordinate sapling planted in ideally:
The mathematic model of sapling planted error in actually:
Δx、Δy were sapling planted error in x, y direction. Figure 5 shows the virtual prototype designed in ADAMS which comes from the three-dimensional model of bionic mechanical arm established in PROE. Set up the attribute as materials of various parts as stainless unity and so on. Set the connect sets between the parts and load the property of spring such elastic stiffness coefficient as K=800 and the damping coefficient as C=0.5. Then to exert the force F in the connecting rod end and set the running time as 0.03s and the step as 50, and then operate it to perform the dynamic simulation for the prototype. Afterward, we will obtain a motion state diagram likes Figure 6 . 
Dynamic simulation analysis
Virtual prototype design based on Adams
Kinematics and dynamic simulation analysis
Change the size of the force F in connecting rod end at the same kinematics time and measure the angle caused by compression force on the spring, field angle of the upper and down hand splint and sapling planted position error. Then get the variation curve of various spring force F, field angle-1and error angle-2 respectively in the time of t=0.03s. Follow the Select the preloading as 0.2~0.3N according to the curve analysis of each parameter mentioned above and its operating characteristics and requirements. Now the field angle can meet the demand for planting seedlings and have a little error. Therefore, the hand field angle 30° able to be the limit position to improve the relative motion quantity of the link.
Analysis the position change, velocity and the acceleration of the load component force in X direction at the time that exert the force 0.3N in connection rot as the preload force and get the variation curve as 
Conclusions
In this paper, automatic mechanical arm which imitates human hand to support sapling is designed by using new operation principle of the manipulator. Analysis and establish mathematical model of the planted error to meet requirement of the jujube transplanting demand for lower-density inseminate mode. Design the corresponding structure of the manipulator use of above mathematical model. Build modeling in PROE, introduce it into ADAMS and establish virtual prototype in it. Do the simulation experiment for primary related parameters of the prototype and draw the corresponding variation curve. The clamping force to sapling is not much according to the curve analysis of each dynamic parameter of the virtual prototype of planted manipulator, so it can realize base on the elastic of spring. Furthermore, clamping force can be adjustable according to the diameter of the sapling, with the adaptive ability of spring during the working process.
